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Each of us is born with three debts of karma. We owe a debt
to the Gods and Goddesses, which we discharge by making this
world a better place because of our having been here. We owe
a debt to our ancestors, which we discharge by respecting the
elderly the way we will want to be respected when we are old,
and by teaching the young people the way we want this world
to become. The third debt is to the Gurus, which we discharge
by living in accordance with the wisdom that they taught us.

Where we are today, what we are doing today, what are our
achievments and aspirations, all in part are predicated upon the
path that our ancestors have prepared for us. Each of us took
birth with a certain destiny, and a propensity to fulfill that 
destiny. We took birth into a specific family that created an
environment most conducive for us to become what it is that
God intended.

Many of our families inspired us to become what we are by
showing us what we might not want to become. By both 
positive and negative reenforcement, our families prepared our
paths, just as we are preparing the paths of those who will come
after us.

Therefore, we want to say, Thank You. We who like where
we are and what we are doing, want to demonstrate our respect
and appreciation by asking for blessings from the preceeding
generations. These mantras communicate that attitude.
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TTaarrppaa®®aa
Ancestral offerings

F é‹¡’‰& íæŸ íóÓŸ ¥˚∫Ÿ–‰ ¥‹œé¿Ÿ⁄® ò |

æ‰ ™¤ @̈™Ÿ⁄≤ ¥‹©æŸ⁄® ™Ÿ¥@®éŸƒ‰ ∫∆Ÿ⁄≥™ ò ||

ËËÄÄ  éé‹‹¡¡’’‰‰™™¿¿aa  ííaaææŸŸ  ííaaññÓÓŸŸ  ¥¥˚̊aa∫∫ŸŸ––‰‰  ¥¥‹‹ŒŒééaa¿¿ŸŸ®®⁄⁄  òòaa  
ææ‰‰  ™™¤¤¿¿¨̈aa™™ŸŸ≤≤⁄⁄  ¥¥‹‹®®ææŸŸ®®⁄⁄  ™™ŸŸ¿¿¥¥aa®®aaééŸŸƒƒ‰‰  ∫∫aa∆∆ŸŸ≤≤™™⁄⁄  òòaa  
OÄ K‹¡’‰™¿a, GaæŸ, GañÓŸ, P˚a∫Ÿ–a and P‹Œéa¿a: these are the meritorious
places of pilgrimage that are to be remembered at the time of offering to 
ancestors. 

æºŸæ ∞º@¿ŸúŸæ º‡´æ∆‰ òŸ≥™éŸæ ò |

∆Ê∆—∆™Ÿæ éŸƒŸæ –∆@∫›™’æŸæ ò ||

yyaaººŸŸææaa  ∞∞aa¿¿ººaa¿¿ŸŸúúŸŸææaa  ºº‡‡™™ææaa∆∆‰‰  òòŸŸ≤≤™™aaééŸŸææaa  òòaa  
∆∆ÊÊ∆∆aa––∆∆aa™™ŸŸææaa  ééŸŸƒƒŸŸææaa  ––aa¿¿∆∆aa∫∫››™™aa’’aaææŸŸææaa  òòaa  
I bow to YamŸ, to the King of Dharma, to Death, to the Inner Being; to He who
is the Universe, to Time, to He who causes the destruction of all existence.

F ⁄¥™Ÿ —∆í@Å ⁄¥™Ÿ ∞º@Å ⁄¥™Ÿ ⁄“ ¥¿ºÄ ™¥Å |

⁄¥™⁄¿ ¥̊¤⁄™ºŸ¥≤Ù‰ ¥̊¤æ≥™‰ –∆@Æ‰∆™ŸÅ ||

ËËÄÄ  ¥¥⁄⁄™™ŸŸ  ss∆∆aarrggaaÅÅ  ¥¥⁄⁄™™ŸŸ  ∞∞aarrmmaaÅÅ  ¥¥ii™™ŸŸ  ““ii  ¥¥aa¿¿aaººaaÄÄ  ™™aa¥¥aaÅÅ  
¥¥ii™™aa¿¿ii  ¥¥˚̊¤¤™™iiººŸŸ¥¥aa≤≤ÙÙ‰‰  ¥¥˚̊¤¤ææaann™™‰‰  ––aarrvvaaÆÆ‰‰∆∆aa™™ŸŸÅÅ  
OÄ My ancestors are my heaven. My ancestors are my Dharma. My ancestors
are my highest Tapas. If my ancestors are satisfied, all the Gods will be satisfied.

F ÇŸ⁄ÀŒË º‰ ¥̊Æ¤æ≥™ŸÄ ⁄¥™¿Å é¡®ŸºæŸÅ |

∆ÆŸÅ –≥™™æË ⁄≤´æÄ ∆ØÛ@≥™ŸÄ ∏Ÿ≥∞∆Ÿ ºº  ||

ËËÄÄ  ŸŸÀÀ⁄⁄ŒŒËË  ºº‰‰  ¥¥˚̊aaÆÆ¤¤ææaann™™ŸŸÄÄ  ¥¥ii™™aa¿¿aaÅÅ  ééaa¡¡®®ŸŸººaaææŸŸÅÅ  
∆∆aaÆÆŸŸÅÅ  ––aann™™aa™™aaææËË  ≤≤iittææaaÄÄ  
∆∆aarrÆÆddhhaann™™ŸŸÄÄ  ∏∏ŸŸnn∞∞aa∆∆ŸŸ  ººaaººaa  
OÄ Oh compassionate ancestors, bless me. Always speak words of peace to me
and release me from all bondage.


